
 
 
 
Mr. Emil Brolick, CEO                March 20, 2015 
The Wendy’s Company 
1 Dave Thomas Blvd        
Dublin, OH 43017  
 
 
Dear Mr. Brolick,  
 
 The undersigned food safety, consumer, parent and environmental organizations would like to 
acknowledge Wendy’s efforts to expand its offerings of healthier menu options, including fresh fruits 
and vegetables. We ask Wendy’s, as one the nation’s top restaurant chains serving pre-cut apple 
slices, to commit to not use genetically engineered apples in its products. This decision would be 
consistent with your company’s commitments to offer healthier and more sustainable options. In 
addition, Wendy’s would be taking on additional risks, from consumer rejection to possible unintended 
health or environmental impacts, without any real benefit, by sourcing GMO apples. 

As you may know, despite consumer and apple grower opposition, the new genetically engineered 
Arctic Apple® was recently approved by the USDA to enter the U.S. market. 93 percent of Americans 
believe that genetically engineered foods should be labeled1, however the GMO apple will not be 
required to be labeled as such and will not have undergone independent safety testing—regulators will 
rely on the company’s own assessment that the apple is safe for human consumption.2   

This unlabeled and unregulated GMO apple was genetically engineered via a new, virtually untested 
experimental technique called RNA interference (RNAi) which many scientists are concerned may have 
negative unintended impacts on human health and the environment.3  Apple growers and consumer 
alike have said they don’t need or want this GMO apple, but it could end up in everything from baby 
food to school lunches to fast food snack packs, posing risks to our health, our environment and apple 
farmers across the US.4  

The Arctic Apple® was not designed for increased nutritional value, but for purely cosmetic purposes—it 
was genetically engineered to lack the enzymes which cause apples to brown when cut. However, 
browning in apples can be prevented naturally by applying lemon juice or another source of vitamin C, 
making this new risky genetically engineered apple unnecessary. In fact, this is the preferred method 
used by Crunch Pak, the largest processor and supplier of sliced apples in the U.S. market.5 Crunch Pak 
has stated that its current methods are more effective at preventing browning over a longer period than 
Okanagan Specialty Fruit’s technology, making this GMO apple completely unnecessary.6  

In addition, industry leaders, including McDonald’s and Gerber, have already made statements that they 
do not plan on selling the GMO apple.7,8 
 
Genetically engineered apples pose numerous human health, environmental and economic concerns 
that are of concern to consumers and other stakeholders: 
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Health and environmental concerns:  
 
Potential increase in pesticide use:  
Conventionally produced, non-GMO apples already carry some the highest levels of toxic pesticide 
residues of any fresh produce.9,10 These pesticides, including organophosphates, are linked to adverse 
health impacts including hormone disruption, reproductive disorders and even developmental disorders 
including ADHD 11, 12  and have been found in 90% of Americans by the Centers for Disease Control, with 
the highest levels found in children.13 The Arctic Apple® has been engineered to lack the natural 
browning enzyme that may help fight diseases and pests,14 meaning that these apples might be more 
susceptible to diseases and pests, and therefore farmers may have to use even more pesticides in 
growing this apple. Pound for pound, children eat more food and have higher levels of pesticide 
exposure -- and we know that early life exposures to toxic pesticides can be especially harmful because 
children’s brains and bodies are still developing and can be irreversibly impacted. Increased pesticide 
use will also mean that communities and ecosystems surrounding GMO apple orchards will also face 
increased exposures to potentially harmful pesticides. 
 
RNAi genetic engineering poses safety concerns: 
The Arctic Apple® was genetically engineered using a new and poorly studied genetic engineering 
technique called RNA interference (RNAi), which has raised serious concerns within the scientific 
community and poses novel and unpredictable environmental and food safety risks, beyond those 
normally considered for genetically engineered crops.15 Recent research has shown that double 
stranded RNA (dsRNA) used in RNAi can remain intact through the digestion process, can enter the 
bloodstream and cells and may affect gene expression in ways that have not yet been investigated.16  
 
The mechanisms of RNAi, and in particular the mode in which RNAi products can be toxic to consumers, 
are currently the subject of intense scientific investigation and speculation. Given the early stage of 
scientific investigation, no risk assessment can be comprehensive.17 It is unclear what the unintended 
impacts on human health might be, and according to Dr. Judy Carman, whose research focuses on 
genetically modified plants, “we won't know (about the impacts) until we do thorough assessments, and 
these assessments have not yet been done."18 
 
USDA scientists are also concerned about the unintended risks of RNAi products when used for pest 
control purposes. In a recent study, several USDA researchers cited potential hazards from RNAi-based 
GMO crops including silencing of unintended genes in target and non-target organisms, and possible 
impacts on these organisms’ immune systems.19 The USDA approved the GMO apple despite the fact 
that the EPA’s Scientific Advisory Panel raised questions about this technology, when used for pest 
control purposes, and said that more data are needed to answer critical questions.20 
 
Economic risks for farmers and companies selling apple products: 
Genetically engineered apples may be rejected by consumers domestically and internationally. As with 
other genetically engineered products, this new GMO apple will not be required to be labeled, and it has 
been opposed by major apple trade associations including the Northwest Horticultural Council 
(representing Washington apple growers) and the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association that fear 
the introduction of this GMO fruit would force them to implement costly measures to protect against 
cross-contamination and would decrease sales to foreign markets where GMO labeling and other 
restrictions exist. 21,22  
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It is clear that this new GMO apple may pose numerous risks and has no benefits to companies like 
Wendy’s. That’s why the following undersigned organizations are urging Wendy’s and other 
restaurants, retailers and food companies to commit to not sell this unnecessary and potentially 
problematic GMO apple. 

We will highlight companies that commit to this policy on our websites, in social media, and in the press, 
so that consumers can see which restaurant and food companies have made a commitment to not use 
this controversial new GMO apple. 
 
Please contact Dana Perls, Food and Technology Campaigner at Friends of the Earth at 
foodtech@foe.org by April 3, 2015 so that we may discuss how Wendy’s can demonstrate its leadership 
in this area.  
 
Thank you for your attention to this critical issue. We look forward to highlighting Wendy’s commitment 
to ensuring the sustainability and safety of one of our most nutritious foods.   
 
Sincerely,  
 
Dana Perls 
Food and Technology Policy Campaigner 
Friends of the Earth 
 
Michael Hansen 
Senior Staff Scientist 
Consumers Union 
 
Jaydee Hanson 
Senior Policy Analyst 
Center for Food Safety 
 
Scott Faber 
Executive Vice President of Federal Affairs 
Environmental Working Group 
 
Dave Murphy 
Founder/Executive Director                             
Food Democracy Now! 

Wenonah Hauter 
Executive Director 
Food & Water Watch 
 
 
                                                                                             

Alisa Gravitz  
President and CEO  
Green America 
 
Nicole McCann  
Food Campaigns Director  
GMO Inside 
 
Kelly Herman  
Program Director  
Healthy Child Healthy World 
 
Ronnie Cummins 
International Director 
Organic Consumers Association 
 
Judy Hatcher 
Executive Director 
Pesticide Action Network 
 
Becky Bond 
Political Director 
CREDO 
 

CC:  
Liliana M. Esposito, Chief Communications Officer 
Robert D. Wright, Chief Operations Officer 
Craig Bahner, Chief Marketing Officer 
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